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Krishna Kunj No.2, C-Wing, Flat No. 304, Tambe Nagar, Mulund (W), Mumbai - 400 080.

To,
Director (Offshore)
ONGC
Jeevan Bharati, Tower LL,
New Delhi

Subject: Online Claim acceptance of Field Operators functioning in Rig
Sagar Bhushan & Sagar Vijay stationed at Vizag.

ONGC/KS/ 531 /20 10 towards considering check fare facility to field

operators, this would have reduced their journey period, they are presently

utilizing five days of thcir off period, to reach their place of posting i.e. vizag

and back, the above issue was more perused during the political turmoil in

Andhra Pradesh as these boys could not reach their duty place as they had

to travel by train, moreover the crew in the Rig had to continue.

acknowledged on line, as it is not incorporated in the program hence it is

all pending.

The under mentioned expenditure are incurred by the field operators and

not reimbursed since April 2010, doing up down from Vizag.

• Train fare [rom Mumbai to Vizag and back
• Hotel expenses
• CPP on both ends i.e. Mumbai & Vizag
• DA is not paid



Your authority is requested to look into the matter reducing the hardships

of these field operators, extending check-fare to travel by air will

resolvej eliminate many problem cited above, this crisis circumstances can

also be resolved by posting them in Mumbai offshore. Prerogative being at

your end, we look forward for an apt solution at an early date.

With regards,
Th king you,
Y ur faithfully,
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